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From the Moderator
In this time of isolation and uncertainty we can once again look forward with great
anticipation to coming together as a community at our Annual Town Meeting. On May 15,
2021, the grand tent will again be set up in the Hartwell parking lot with chairs spaced six
feet apart. There will be outside spaces around the edges and, as always, children are
welcome to come to learn more about direct democracy. The meeting begins at 9:30;
please come to sign in early.
Before we get to Town Meeting day, however, town officials will explain the proposed
budgets, proposed zoning changes and other matters that will come before the voters.
Information about virtual meetings is elsewhere in this letter. I urge you to watch them so you
are familiar with the details of most of the articles on which we will vote. We want to move
expeditiously through the May 15th meeting. I will use the Consent Calendar to combine into
one presentation and one vote some of the non-controversial articles on the warrant. I will
explain this process at the Town Meeting.
Let us be grateful for our public health officials, the success of our in-person schools, the
continuing work of our town officials and the beautiful land that surrounds us where many
have explored in this extended time of quarantine and isolation.

Sarah Cannon Holden
Town Moderator

Town Meeting Overview
In the two weeks before Town Meeting, presenting Boards and Committees will host Zoom
meetings to present warrant articles and answer questions from the public. Videos of the
meetings and slide decks will be
posted to the Town Meeting 2021
page of the Town website.
On the day of Town Meeting:
• Check-in will begin at 8:15am.
- Safety and public health
procedures are being
finalized in collaboration with
the Town Clerk, Public Safety
the Town Administrator’s
office.
- All attendees, regardless of
vaccination status, are asked
to wear a mask and maintain
an appropriate distance from
people not in their
household.
• Many of the budget and finance
articles will be part of the Consent Calendar.
•

FOR PRESENTATIONS, VIDEOS, AND INFORMATION, VISIT
WWW.LINCOLNTOWN.ORG/1241/2021-ANNUAL-TOWN-MEETING

www.lincolntown.org
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What’s in a Name?

Proposal to Change from “Board
of Selectmen” to “Select Board”

The term “Selectmen” traces its history back
to early New England when daily town
meetings became too cumbersome and a
small group of citizens was chosen to take
on the day to day tasks of running a town.
At the time, voting and managing town
affairs was only open to male citizens. A
century after women’s suffrage, with women
serving at all levels of local government, a
citizen’s petition is asking residents to
approve changing the name to “Select
Board.” This would put Lincoln in alignment
with peer towns (Sudbury, Concord,
Lexington, Bedford, and Weston) and with
the state organization, the Massachusetts
Select Board Association (MSA). The MSA
(which is continuing to use the acronym

MSA so as not to be confused with the
Massachusetts School Building Authority,
MSBA) changed its name in January 2020.
The current members of the BOS
unanimously support the name change.
ALSO, the Board is sponsoring an article
that will start the process of ensuring that
all town policies, bylaws, and regulations
are gender-neutral.

Updating the Name of the
Council on Aging
The Council on Aging provides social
services to Lincoln residents of all ages. In
recognition of its role in the community, the
administration and the board of the Council
on Aging are recommending that the name
be changed to the Council on Aging and
Human Services.

Illicit Discharge Control & Stormwater Management Bylaw
The Planning Board and BOS are jointly sponsoring Article #27 on the Town
Meeting warrant, a proposed set of two General Bylaws whose purpose is to
ensure that stormwater and runoff are managed in an environmentally
appropriate manner and that the Town remains in compliance with Federal
stormwater regulations. The first bylaw, titled Illicit Discharge Control, will create
the necessary legal authorities for the Town to take enforcement action should we become
aware of any illegal connections or discharges of pollutants into the public stormwater
system (e.g., paints, solvents, automotive fluids, yard waste and pesticides, and other
hazardous materials). The second bylaw, titled “Construction & Post-Construction Stormwater
Management,” creates a permitting process that becomes applicable whenever a property
owner undertakes a project that results in one acre or more of disturbance to the landscape.
In such cases, the owner will be required to hire certified experts to design and construct
appropriate stormwater control systems – again, as required by Federal regulations. Had the
pandemic not intervened, causing the Town to limit the scope of last year’s Town Meeting,
we would have presented these bylaws for a vote last year. Under Federal regulations, the
Town is required to have these bylaws in place not later than June 30th of this year.
Residents who are interested in learning more about the Town’s stormwater management
program are urged to attend the Planning Board’s virtual presentation and discussion
scheduled for April 27, 2021, at 7:00pm. The meeting will be recorded and posted on the
Town Meeting 2021 web page.
www.lincolntown.org
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Petition: Support for Federal, State and
Local Climate Action
A group of citizens is asking the Town to
vote on a citizens’ petition addressing
government policy related to climate
change. It calls on our federal and state
officials to accelerate the growth of clean
energy, speed the transition away from
fossil fuels, and do so in ways that promote
environmental justice. Approving the
petition would also give our Board of
Selectmen a basis on which to speak for the
Town when there is proposed state
legislation or rules, and to apply for grants
that support climate action. It would set a
broad policy direction for the Town to
reduce its carbon footprint, and would lay a
foundation for subsequent concrete steps,
such as initiating a net-zero planning
process.

Lincoln-Sudbury students, Mothers Out
Front, and Sustainable Sudbury
Co-Sponsor 3 Citizen’s Petitions:

This bylaw would reduce the use and
distribution of disposable food service ware
made from polystyrene and items made
from unencapsulated polystyrene in the
Town of Lincoln. Examples of such items
include: raw meat/fish trays, egg cartons,
packing peanuts, coolers, pool or beach
toys, floats/buoys made from foam
polystyrene that is not fully encapsulated in
a more durable material.

1) Fee for Non-Reusable Bags
This petition would require Lincoln retail
establishments to charge a fee of at least
10¢ for each non-reusable check-out bag.
Revenue raised by the fee would be kept by
the retail establishment.
2) Polystyrene Reduction Bylaw
Styrene, a component of polystyrene, has
been classified as a ‘probable carcinogen’.
Residual styrene from manufacturing can be
leached from polystyrene items during
reasonable, common uses – especially
contact with hot, fat-containing, or acidic
food or drinks – in levels that sometimes
exceed present World Health Organization
and/or US EPA standards for styrene in
drinking water.
www.lincolntown.org

Previews of By-law Proposals and Citizen’s Petitions

Historic District Additions: The Lincoln
Historic District Commission and Brown’s
Wood Historic District Commission are each
working with a property owner who is
interested in adding their house to the
relevant district. Together, the two districts
currently consist of 103 properties located
throughout Town. At Town Meeting,
residents will vote on two warrant articles to
allow the owners of these two properties to
voluntarily join the Districts. The Districts'
purpose is to preserve and protect the
distinctive architectural characteristics of
buildings in places significant to the history
of the Town through the encouragement of
sensitive and innovative design.
The
Districts do not seek to establish an
architectural museum, but to inform the
historical process of architectural growth
and adaptation with a sense of architectural
pride in Lincoln’s heritage.

3) Prohibition of Disposable Plastics
This bylaw would prohibit the use and
distribution by retail establishments of
disposable plastic straws, stirrers and
splash sticks and promote the use of
reusable and non-plastic alternatives. An
exception would be made for customers
who request such an item due to a
disability or medical condition.
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Amendments to Accessory Apartment Bylaw
Accessory apartments can help expand housing options in the community. Experience tells
us that there is interest in Town for creating accessory apartments to house family members
and caretakers, and to accommodate a variety of individual needs and circumstances. The
current Accessory Apartment bylaw has provisions that discourage individuals and families
from seeking to create accessory apartments. The proposed bylaw amendment under Article
#28 attempts to address the leading concerns that have been expressed by residents who
have considered this option by eliminating the 10-year age of structure requirement. To
ensure that any increase in accessory apartments can be reasonably absorbed, the Planning
Board is proposing that accessory apartments make up no more than 5% of all residential
units. Currently there are 64 permitted Accessory Apartments; the cap would allow this
number to reach approximately 120 total accessory apartments. Residents who are
interested in learning more about the Planning Board’s proposal are urged to attend the
Planning Board’s virtual presentation and discussion scheduled for April 27, 2021 at 7:00pm.
The meeting will be recorded and posted on the Town Meeting 2021 web page.

Lincoln Green Energy Choice — The “Opt Up” Challenge!
Lincoln’s new electricity purchasing program, Lincoln Green Energy Choice,
(www.lincolngreenenergychoice.com) went into effect in March and as of now, 6.5% of
households have chosen to “opt up” from the default program to “Lincoln 100% Green.”
When you opt up, 100% of your electricity comes from regionally generated, clean
renewable power such as wind and solar (a/k/a “Class 1 RECs”). The Lincoln Green Energy
Committee is challenging Lincoln to become the first community in Massachusetts to have at
least 25% of households “opt up” to this kind of program.
www.lincolntown.org
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Why does it matter? Before Lincoln Green Energy Choice, electricity use accounted for
about 20% of Lincoln’s carbon emissions and an average Lincoln household put about 7000
lbs/year of carbon into the atmosphere (about the weight of 3 big bulls). The new Lincoln
Standard Green program, in
which 67.9% of customers
are currently enrolled, has
45% Class 1 RECs and
reduces the emissions of an
average household to about
4700 lbs/year (2 bulls).
Opting up to Lincoln 100%
Green brings that down to
0% (no bulls!) For a median
household (760kWh usage/
month),
it
costs
approximately $17 more per
month. It is a relatively
modest investment that has an enormous impact on reducing our carbon footprint. To opt
up, grab your utility bill and go to www.lincolngreenenergychoice.com or call
1-844-651-8919.

Property Tax Circuit Breaker Extension Proposal

The Property Tax Study Committee began work in 2019 to look at possible ways to mitigate
the tax impact of the school project on Lincoln’s most economically vulnerable residents. The
Committee focused on understanding programs currently in place, gathering data to try to
measure economic need, and on identifying possible property tax programs that might help.
To guide its work, the PTSC used the principles outlined in Lincoln’s town vision statement
which voices a commitment to “fostering economic, racial/ethnic, and age diversity among
its citizenry through its education, housing, and other public policy.” After looking at town
data, the Committee determined that while there is no one tax policy that can meet all
needs, there is a program model that has been used widely in other towns that could help a
segment of Lincoln’s population.
At Town Meeting, residents will be asked to approve initiation of a “home rule petition” that
would ask the state Legislature to authorize Lincoln to establish an Extended Circuit Breaker
Tax Credit that would aim to keep property taxes below 10% of income for those who meet
the following age, income, and property value criteria:
• Home owners must be over 65 and have lived in Lincoln 5+ years
• Applicants must meet the state Circuit Breaker program income limits
• Property assessment must be ≤ Lincoln’s average home value + 10%
The program would be funded through a tax shift of up to 0.5% of the total tax levy in year 1,
and up to 1.0% in years 2 &3. If approved by the Legislature, the program would need to be
affirmed by Town Meeting and then reauthorized every 3 years.
To learn more, visit http://www.lincolntown.org/1084/Property-Tax-Study-Committee and see
the Committee’s presentation on the Town Meeting 2021 web page.
www.lincolntown.org
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Getting Ready for Spring? Recap of the Leaf Blower Bylaw

The leaf blower bylaw was enacted last year and is available for your review on the Building
department webpage please see http://www.lincolntown.org/242/Building-Engineering
The following is a summary of the bylaws key provisions:
• Electric and battery powered blowers may be used all year, subject to time of day
limitations.
- Monday - Friday: 7am - 6pm for all users.
- Saturdays: 9am - 5pm for all users.
- Sundays and holidays 9am-5pm, residents only
• Gas powered blowers may be used the following dates, subject to time of day
limitations:
- October 1st-December 20th, and from March 20th-May31st
• The Building inspector has some limited discretion to grant one day exemptions, subject
to a written application.
• Enforcement: We are hopeful that by making our landscape professionals (a letter was
sent out to all major local landscape companies) and residents aware of this fairly new
bylaw that the need for enforcement will be limited. Complaints will be investigated in a
timely manner.
Please contact the Building Inspector during normal business hours and the police during nonbusiness hours. When enforcement is required, warnings will be issued for a first violation, with a fine
of $100 for each subsequent violation. — Mark Robidoux, Lincoln Building Inspector/Zoning Officer

Town of Lincoln Designated a Housing Choice Community
Lincoln was one of 14 communities to receive this designation on March 31st, bringing the
total number of Housing Choice Communities across the Commonwealth to 78. According
to Housing and Economic Development Secretary, Mike Kennealy, “Through the Housing
Choice Initiative, we can give an extra boost to our partner cities and towns that are working
to address challenges like the need for drainage improvements, water and sewer
connections, and sidewalks, that might otherwise have stood in the way of housing
production. Combined with zoning reforms and direct investment, the Housing Choice
Initiative is a key element in our housing strategy, and I want to express my deep gratitude
for the communities that are helping solve this crisis.”
https://www.mass.gov/news/baker-polito-administration-awards-5-million-in-capital-grants-tocommunities-committed-to-housing-production

What does this mean for Lincoln? A Housing Choice Designation awards communities that
are producing new housing and have adopted best practices to promote sustainable
housing development. A Housing Choice Designation provides:
• Exclusive admission to new Housing Choice Capital Grants
• Priority access to many grant and capital funding programs such as MassWorks, Complete
Streets, MassDOT Capital Projects, and LAND and PARC grants.
For more information on Housing Choice Initiatives and Commonwealth grant and capital
funding programs, see the following links: 1) https://www.mass.gov/orgs/housing-choiceinitiative; 2) https://www.mass.gov/housing-choice-designation-and-grants; 3) https://www.mass.gov/
info-details/housing-choice-capital-grant-and-small-town-capital-grant-awardees
www.lincolntown.org
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FY21 Budget: $42,001,583
FY22 Proposed Budget: $42,950,906; +2.2%
The proposed FY22 budget will enable
the Town to maintain the current level of
services, and to make a few targeted
program enhancements:
• Support for the Town’s Diversity &
Inclusion initiative
• Funds for an engineering study to
assess septic options in the South
Lincoln area
• An increase in staffing in the Clerk’s
Office in response to increasing
demand for services
• Modest increase to improve our ability
to meet the social services needs of our
most vulnerable population
Otherwise, the proposed budget is
routine, including customary investment
levels for capital equipment, facilities
maintenance, appropriations against
long-term liabilities, and maintenance of
prudent reserves. The Finance Committee’s detailed review and analysis will be mailed,
along with the warrant, to every household, or find them on line now at
https://www.lincolntown.org/1241/2021-Annual-Town-Meeting

Lincoln Board of Selectmen
James Craig, Chair
Jonathan Dwyer
Jennifer Glass
16 Lincoln Road
Lincoln, Massachusetts 01773
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